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The District at Jamestown

Washington business can Im-

press their earnestness in booming
the greater city on themselves first
t f all and the whole country subse-

quently by espousing the project to
have a creditable exhibit at lamea
town In this connection espousing
does not mean nods of approval It
means clubbing together joining
forces making a common cause of
the movement and giving time and
money This kind of a copartner
ship on their part will do much
more indeed than most of our peo
ple realize to further the growth
of the Capital into a city which
shall supply its own needs and em
ploy its own youth

In the first place Washington
needs work and giving from its peo-

ple If there were no better use for
them it would do the city good to
have its business men dig a hole
and fill it up again They have been
HO long out of practice in colleague
ship that just pulling together for
the exercise would profit them and
their home town too They
to learn by pulling at the same
cables and hacking down the same
obstacles that interests are
common and their dependence mu-

tual
But working and spending for an

exhibit at Jamestown will not be
digging a hole and filling it up
again It will the useful oppo-
site It will be spreading the news
of the Capitals awakening to the
people of the whole country gener-
ally and the people of our nearby
undeveloped markets specially AM

Commissioner Maefarlajid puts it
Nothing better in the way of

could be done
For this enterprise practically

own front door is attracting
more attention all over the country
than we of Washington seem to
realize It is not to rival Chicago
and St Louis in size but that is
rather to its advantage in the public
estimation than otherwise and sure-
ly that fact multiplies the value of
every advertisement whether

municipal or state which
displayed there

Unless their interest in the Capital
fails miraculously Washington and
its exhibit at Jamestown will center
the attention of the visitors longer
than anything else not even except-
ing the site of the first English set-

tlement on this continent The
South will send as many of its busi-
ness men to Hampton Roads as it
sent to Atlanta or Charleston and
Vice President Andrews is right
when he says they will be In a

mood
If the thing is to be done as it

ought to be it must be done right
up to the handle Washington should
have a separate building perfect in
architecture and representative of
the city In that structure should
be such accommodations as will
draw to it thousands of possible buy-
ers club accommodations and crea
ture comforts It would be well to
adopt the device of Minneapolis and
Ht Paul at St Louis and display
paintings of the city from several
points of view so that any who have
hesitated to include the Capital in
their journey will be moved to de-

cide aright
Either there or somewhere else

should be exhibits of Washington
industries What is historical about
this community can be exploited
elsewhere It belongs well enough
with the general historical exhibits
of the enterprise Let us for once
emphasize that side of our life
which depends solely on our own
efforts

Doing this will cost money That
may shock some of our

fact remains that if it is done
at all it will eost us precisely as any-
thing else worth doing will coat us
A part of the expense should come
from the Treasury As the several
States have appropriated funds for
the erection of their buildings Con-

gress should be ready to allow a
suitable sum 20000 perhaps for
the District of Columbia to spend-
in the same way The rest must
come from the people themselves-
It ought not be less titan a000 It
might well be more considerably-
more

The appropriation niaj not be
easy to get But it can be rot and
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it will be got if the readers of this
editorial are willing to do their part
It is for them to decide if their city
shall waste as golden an opportun
ity as this

Vhere the Money Goes

The notice that Secretary Shaw
has served on the fronted specu
lators and on national banks as a
warning against speculative ex-
cesses suggests how remarkable is
the change in financial conditions in
this country in recent years Right
at the opening of the season
moving the greatest crop ever

the Treasurys chief says
I am advised that many banks are

loaning their surplus throws
and others hi New York on

call at high rates of interest
This moans that nowadays the

money cornea ISast to move the
stocks instead of going West to
hove the crops It is a complete
reversal of traditional conditions

The West has the money to move
Its own crops Money hi plenty and
cheap out there The West hasnt
the Wall Street fever but it has
developed high temperature in odfl
temptAtion of rising farm land
prices It been making money
faster Investing in lands than Wall
Street has investing in securities
Its banks are stuffed with money
and when the call rate in New York
goes high the West steps in to
finance the hardpushed speculators
That such a thing is possible at this
particular season however and in
a year when the demands for money
to take the crops to market will be
the greatest the country has ever
known is an astounding demonstra-
tion of the independence that the
West has attained in a business
wayNew

York is suspended halfway
between Europe and the great mid-
dle West Its one hand keeps in

uch with the pulse of work
finance its other maintains hold on
the bank balances of the American
empire New York reflects the com-

posite picture produced by
blending images of all these

Just now New York is in a high
fever and it is small wonder Un
der the excitation of unprecedented
crops of both gold and grain the
world is wonderfully prosperous
They cant get farm hands in Aus-

tralia any more than in this
Germany and Italy are trying-

to do more work than they have
hands to do all the world has more
jobs than people tp look after them
Kamchatka needs help almost as
badly as Kansas-

A speculative excess at any of the
worjdeenters of finance might sad
ly disarrange this cheering spectacle-
of a busy and contented planet
Therefore such a warning as Secre-
tary Shaw has just issued deserves
to be received in good spirit and
obeyed It is fortunate that the
head of the Treasury is strong and
farseeing to take a position
which so entirely proves his good
judgment and Independence
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Business at the Phone

The Business Man at the Tele-
phone

DT NEW YORK
To Central Hello Bronx JWflL

Answer Smith A Jones
To S A J T want to speak to

Mr Smith
Answer Here in a minute

IN WASHINGTON D C

To Central Hello Main 4tt
A minute later What number

please
To Central agaia Main 80ft

Answer What is it
To S A J Is this Smith

Jones
Answer Yeti What do you

want
To S I want to to

Mr Smith
Answer Who is it please
To S A J Never you mind who

it is I want to speak to Mr Smith
Answer Ill see if lies in the of-

fice
Later Mr Smith will be here in

just a minute
Cannot the Jobbers Shippers

Association and those others who
are in earnest to upbuild the

Washington effect the reform
suggested by this telephone con-

trast
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A SERENADE-
Oh moon thy silvery soCt ray throw

And with fairest dreams It laden
be

Oh breese thy gentlest zephyr blow
And mingle Ita wave with the moon-

beams
unto my bear it swift for

Heart heart why trembles thou

Oh lute thy t fteet aria trill
Thy teaderest lullaby set free

The warm night all with thy magic nil
The calm moonbeam with thy passion

thrill
And watt to love MM from me

Love little love why art thou so
Still

H Bedford

LUNACY EXPERTS
The Ignorance of today
On subjects in lunacy
Is strange very strange when we think
How elose we stand to the brink
Pis a hairsplitting subject at best
This making a test
This finding exactly the line
This down fine

And often the one whos expert
the

Is loaning a little that way
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I fJlMY
AT MT GRETNA

General Oliver and Captain
Hutcheson Pleased With

Showing

Assistant Secretary of UM War Oliver
and Captain aNte of the
general saw Fred D Grant
m command of the army maneuvers at
Mt Oretna work out a most intermt
lug and Important problem Friday
which resulted in tine of the liveliest
sham battle that have taken place at
the camp during the six weeks the sol-

diers have been assembled there
Lata Thursday night the regular troops

and the Second regiment of the New
York national guard bivouacked and
prepared for battle Next morning

to the reports that have reach
ed Washington a long wagon train un-

der eescort of half the troops started
out at daylight from Mt Gretca to Law
and was attacked by the other half

movement was made compact for
the beneflt of the War Department offi-
cials who watched the entire proceed-
ing with great Interest Officials of
War Department commenting on the
exercises agreed that it was an im
portant and valuable illustration of the
work of the soldiers in such a ooa-
Ungeey The most valuable points It
is understood were brought out in the
manner in which the troops on the
march protected the wagon train

Personal Gossip
Cant Noble II Creager quartermas-

ter in charge of construction work at
Fort Walla Walla Wash is soon to be
retired from active service Ills work
will be taken over temporarily by the
depot quartermaster at that post

The resignation by First Lieut Rich-
ard Poillon Jr of his commission
in the Porto Rico provisional regiment
of infantry has been accepted by the
President and became effective Friday

Brig Gen Robert M OReilly has
been reappointed by the President as
surgeon general of the army General
OReilly finished a fouryear term yes
terday and his reappmntment will give
him opportunity to be retired in office
early In 1M

Colonel Chamberlain of the inspector
generals office in this dry la

to Washington after having inves-
tigated charges of conduct unbecoming
an officer of the Government at Seattle
The charges were brought by John E
Ballaine garnet Lieutenant Colonel
Glascford of Signal Corps stationed
st that point Ballaine U correspondent
of a newspaper at Seward Masks and
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Attorney Arthur Peter who spent hU
vacation in Maine returned to
Washington Mr Peter left the
Tree State in time to attend the Bryan
reception in Madison Square Garden
aM then remained In New York to see-

the naval review before returning to this
city

Al G Buhrman one of the assistant
clerks of the Supreme Court of the Dis-
trict is off on vacation He will spend
the greater part of his time at his
country home to Maryland and will
make a short trip to visit relatives In
Virginia

Attorney Marry G Klmbalt ha been
so busy alt summer be has not had
time for pleasure He made several
brief trips however to the Shenandoah
Valley where his family is spending
th summer

Fred C OConnell clerk of Circuit
Court No X Is taking a months leave
He win make Atlantic City his head
quarters during Its vacation and will
make excursions to other pleasure re-

sorts

Attorney P H Marshall who has
been spending his vacation at Rehoboth
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ASTOR FEEBLE

NEWPORT R I Sept Astor
arrived in Newport this evening from
Boston It was fully five minutes

she alighted and was assisted to
her coach and driven to her villa
Beechwood There seems no mistaking
the fact that Mrs Astor is extremely
feeble

MAN THOUGHT DEAD

IS NOW RECOVERED

Daniel Forsythe of 1914 Delaware
southwest who tumbled over into

the Potomac river was rescued almost
lifeless and sent to the Emergency
Hospital Thursday afternoon will be
able to leave the hospital today in the
opinion of the physicians

Forsythes recovery so quickly re-
garded as remarkable At first he was
believed to be dead and was placed In a
wagon and started to the morgue For
fourteen hours he was unconscious butyesterday he improved rapidly

EUROPES SICK MAN

CONSULTS DOCTORS

CONSTANTINOPLE Sept S During
his recent illness the Sultan relaxed his
hatred of physicians and allowed them
to be admitted to his royal presence
Usually the Sultan gets his medical ad
vice from some servant who has In
formed a physician of his masters
symptoms
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he claims that Colonel Gtassford held
up dispatches that ho had filed

Lieut Cols Robert K Evans of the
Fifth Infantry and William P Evans
of the Eleventh Infantry with Major
Edwin F Glenn of the Fifth infantry
have been appointed as a board of

to meet at Columbus barracks Sep-

tember 38 to take up the subject of re-

cruit depot administration
Capt Robert E L Michle secretary

of the General Staff has been sent
aa observer at the camps of instruction
at Chlokamauga and Fort Rttoy He
has already goon to the Georgia poet
after which he will proceed to the

At Fort Riley

Lieut Henry E Robtoon mili-
tary secretary MaJ Charles Richard
surgeon and Capt M Hart
sock assistant surgeon have been
pointed to the army retiring board at
Governors Island to succeed Col John
B Kerr Twelfth Cavalry Lieut Col
William B Davis deputy surgeon gen-

eral and MaJ William II Arthur sur-
geon who have been relieved of duty

Col John B Groom of the
Department wilt go the Scat of the
week to Forts Hbat and W aiiftoa on
the Potomac for an Inspection of

Brig Gen Charles F Humphrey
general wbo has been in San

Francisco the put two weeks outlining
construction of buHdJnjs to supplant
those destroyed in the fire has gone
to Fort Rosecraas Cal and will later
go to WhiPPle Barracks Arts for aa-
msooetioa of the buildings at those
posts

Col E H Crowder who was actiag
Judge advocate general daring the ab
seaee of General Davis while m attend
ann upon the Red Cross convention at
Geneva hat gone to New York city to
become chief of of the Atlantic dl
vision

Army Oem Ktgiotftred
Of the army offlcera ta the city dar-

ing the week the following registered at
the War Department

Major Philip G Wales metncal de-
partment Kbbttt House on leave

Capt O E Stanton paymaster Ral-
eigh Hotel

Capt J C Oakes Engineer Corps
Army and Navy Club leave

Major H Ludlow Artillery Cotes
U01 K street northwest

Major F S Strong Artillery Corps
leave from Fort Monroe

Major Thomas Thorpe retired Eb
bitt House attending funeral of Colonel
Pettlt

Col O E Wood Artillery Corps UM
East Capitol street awaiting retire
meat

Capt J C Gilmore Jr Artillery
Corps the Portland oa leave

First Lieut C A Ragaa medical de-

partment Dewey Hotel on leave
Capt L S Miller Artillery Corps

2110 R street northwest
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Court aWersana

Beach has returned to Washington
looking much better after his outing

Attorney Alexander Wolf of the law
firm of Wolf A Roseaberg after spend
lag a month at Atlantic City sad As
bury Park baa returned to Washington

Attorney Henry E Davis who went
to Minneapolis to attend the aaaual
meeting of the American Bar Associa-
tion returned to Washington yesterday

Attorney John E Glttiags has not
taken say extended vacation this year
He has contented himself with making
weekly to Warreaton Va whets
his family is spending the summer

District Attorney D W Baker is off
for a months trip In tbe Great Lakes
region Before returning to Washington
he spend some time In
Ohio

Assistant District Attorney Charles H
Turner who spent his vacation on his
fathers farm in New Hampshire Is
back at work At present he is
duty la the Police

Assistant District Attorney James M
Proctor left Washington a few
ago for Niagara Falls From there ba
will KO to Cleveland Ohio for a week

Tor returning to this city
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BAilEY TO GIVE VIEWS

ON FEDERAL CONTROL

Senator Bailey of Texas may give out
a statement tomorrow setting forth his
views on tho issue of Government owner-
ship of the railroads as raised by Col-

onel Bryan In his Madison Square
speech

Senator Bailey Is la Washington with
Mrs Bailey to make its for
placing their children in school He will
be here for several days to look after
some personal matters

TWO POLICEMEN TRIED
FOR FIGHTING IN STATION-

The Police Trial Board has completed-
its hearing in the case of G V John-
son and C A Strobel both of the Sev-
enth precinct who were charged with
fighting in the stationhouse The find-
ings of the board will be submitted to
Major Sylvester who will make his
recommendations to the Commissioners
for final disposition

QUEEN ALEXANDRA

APPROVES POODLE

LONDON Sept SThe poodle is the
fashionable dog

Queen Alexandra has set her seal upon
hift breed and Society with a capital S
bas hastened to follow her example

Hitherto the Queen has Jap-
anese and three dogs of this
class accompanied her to Norway but
hor chief new favorite Is a young white
poodle a perfect specimen of its kind
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Price of Ordnance Needed
Said to Be About

1000000

Forgings sad completed guns amount
hag to HM9W m contract price are now
required by the Navy Department and
the Bureau of OiOnance is preparing to
receive olds for the work The contract
which win probably be let within a

will be one of the largest In some-
time

Some comment has boon created in-

asmuch as It Is unusual for the Navy
Department to invite bids for nnished
cannon The department however de-

sires to ascertain what prices It would
be obliged to pay for naval guns of the
various caliber from the 7Inch up to
the 12Inch pieces It is thought likely
that the department will contract for the
completed guns Instead of for the forg-
Ings of nickel

There has been more or lest talk con-

cerning great cost of finishing guns
at the Naval Gun Foundry at the Wash-
ington Xavy Yard and It Is anticipated
by some of the officials that the bids to
oe received this week will throw some
light on the matter At any rate the
outcome will be watched with interest

On last Tuesday morning the greater
portion of the employee who had been
on leave returned to their desks to re-

sume their duties for another year The
requests for leave after this period are
comparatively small ensuing the de-

partment to handle more readily the
work of preparing annual reports and
estimates which are two big Hem
handled at this time each year

T W Morrison of the Secretarys of-

fice has tendered his resignation to
take effect October 1 be will ac-

cept a position under the city govern-
ment of Philadelphia whore he made
his home prior to his appointment in life

Navy Department

Secretary Bonaparte to the
department on Thursday after an b-

tence of two weeks He wfll consider
the matter of promotion for several

which has bum pending during
his absence

After a service of but a few months
Robert F Cummlngs has bent promoted
from a messenger boy to a clerkship
at 1MB per annum

C W Donnalty took passage for
river resorts Saturday evening for a
weeks vacation When test heard from
he was pacing the board walk at Colon-
ial Beech

Punk H Stlckney disbursing clerk of
the department resumed his duties

pence on leave Mr SttetoMy said his
vacation benefited him very and
his appearance was convinchi of this

Charles Holly returned to the depart
ment Thursday after a months trip
abroad

Joseph T Daly protnuMttt In local
rowing circles and who male himself
so conspicuous through his good work
in the regatta on Labor Day k employ-
ed the Bureau of Ordnance

GUN CONTRACTS

SOON TO BE LET
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Naval Officers is
Naval orooers In town during the

week registered at the Bureau of Navi-
gation as follows-

C Fry assistant surgeon waiting or-

ders passtas through
Lieut C Goodrich wetting orders

Raleigh Hotel
Lieut COM George R Maxwell Naval

Academy leave
Lent K B Tenser Dewey Hotel

leave
Lout Com W J Maxwell waiting

orders 17M I street northwest
Com H O Dunn commander Yan

kee Army and Navy dub
C Thomas Fourth Lighthouse

district Raleigh Hotel
Com J B Boyer commanding

the Mendota
Com J R Edwards Portsmouth

navy yard Benedick orders
Lieut Com W A Gill waiting or-

ders Raleigh
Rear Admiral J B Coghlaa

New York navy yard Sbbttt
House waiting orders

Rear Admiral J M Hemphtll IfT-
SBHtmore street duty

Town

Capt

the

C

Co-

lumbia

com-
mandant
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General Gossip

When the new armored cruiser North
Carolina slips down the ways into thesalt
water at Newport News Vs October t-

It will be christened by Miss Glenn
daughter of Governor Glenn of the
State in honor of which the vessel was
named A number of letters from
prominent North Carolina people have
found their way into the office of

Bonaparte asking that the gov
ernors daughter be given tbe honor of
breaking the bottle of champagne over
the ships bow and saying I christen
tbee North Carolina It is expected
that a large number of people from the
old Tar Heel State will be present

Half fare over the railroads for blue
jackets Is desired by officials of the
Navy Department and Secretary Bona
parte may endeavor to secure favorable
action this fall which have to
come in the nature of an amendment to
the railroad rate law granting railroads
the privilege of making such rates
Navy officials say that the payment of
full fare deprives many sailors living
Inland from snaking visits home when
desired They point out that sailors in
the British navy are granted reduced
rates on railroad and ship lines in Great
Britain and the colonies and this
courtesy also Is extended to American
bluejackets when traveling in British
territory

Secretary Bonaparte enjoyed a lunch-
eon Friday with alleged tainted bread
for background A baker at Ports-
mouth Mass who failed to secure the
contract for supplying the statf of life to
the navy yard there sent a loaf of the
bread that is being used to Secretary
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Bonaparte asking hiss to investigate
the poor quality of broad being used
The Secretary as usual had a light
lunch served in his ofllce and ho de-
clared that he discovered no taints ta
the bread If Its good enough for the
Secretary of the Navy it is probably
good enough for the sailors son other

remarked an ofltdal of the
Bureau of Supplies sad Accounts and
I dont think the contract win be can-
celed

The old cruiser Raleigh which has
beep stationed out on the Attatie sta-
tion for some time seems to be pick-
ing up considerably In her declining
years After having been brought out
after repairs recently the cruiser made
a trial sailing out of Tokyo Hay reach
lag 265 knots It was a full power run
for six hours and for more than an
hour the register showed the 255 rate

The average speed for the six hours
was a fraction above twenty knots Four
hours the vessel ran under natural draft
and two under forced draft The yea
was rough ami a stiff breece was up
but even In the lace of adverse condi-
tions the Raleigh proved herself to be
perhaps the fastest heavy ship In the
navy

The new submarine torpedo boat Cut
tlensh which was launched at the yard
of the Fore River Shipbuilding Com-
pany was christened by Miss Eleanor
Gow daughter of Com John L low
attached to the shipbuilding works at
QMtacy The Cuttleash Is oe ceed to
be the fastest and most formidable etwT J
of its Mad

Persoaal Jfotw
Lieut Corn T P aid

to Rear Admiral James Sands super-
intendent of the Naval Academy will be
transferred to the Bureau of Naviga-
tion September 17 and his present as-
signment will be filled by Lleut
Com L M Nullon who has been
attached to the deportment of ordnance
and gunnery at the Academy for some-
time

Coxswain A A Eckel of the cruiser
Cleveland has been sent a letter of com-
mendation by Assistant Secretary of the
Navy Newberry for his gallant act at
Bar Harbor Me recently when he res-
cued from drowning a man sad child
who had been tossed into the bay by
the capsizing of a canoe Eckel being
attracted by the mans cries for help
plunged instantly into the water while
ethers looked on and made no attempt
at rescue Alter much dUBculty the
coxswain brought both safely to a tend-
ing

Capt S C Lesaley retired has been
detailed for courtmartial duty at the
Norfolk Navy Yard

Com W P White has been
from the naval training station

at Newport and will report for duty at
the Bureau of Navigation tomorrow

HOCJCVTLLJG M U Sept 8 Miss
Helen Talbott daughter of H M Tal

was the hostess last evening at a
delightful dance in the opera house It
was given in honor of Misses Carter
Warren and Margaret Moore of Vir
ginia who are visiting in Rockville

was attended by about fifty guests
The hall was tastefully decorated Mrs
William Dorsey Mrs Beverly Stewart
and Mrs Thomas M Talbott were the
chaperons A Washington orchestra
furnished the music and upon the

of the dancing refreshments
were served

Among the guests were Misses
Grace Munro Margaret and Priscilla
Dawson Irene and Minnie Yearley Bes-
sie and Veva Fields Virginia Lamar
Margaret Stokes Virgie and Mary
Brewer Ullie Anderson Maud Stal
naker Barry Abert Marie Jones Eliza

Lucy Waters Mr and Mrs
Harry A Dawson Mr and Mrs Charles-
A Beard Dr and Yrs Reverdy Stew
art Miss Mary Lyddaae Miss Helen
Talbott Mrs J Arthur Kent Mrs

Dorsey Mrs Thomas M Tal
bott Messrs George Allnutt George
and Lloyd Brewer Somerville Dawson
Darby Bowman John and Russell
Brewer Lee Kemp Roy Warfleld Ed
ward Taylor Walter Williams Ran-
dolph Maven Edwin 6 Hege W C
Wimsatt Roland Wool ton of this
county Messrs Glenn Garnett and
Jenks of Manasaas Va Wil
liam Palmer and William Wagganan
of Washington Misses Carter Warren
Margaret Moore and Susie Donohoe of
Virginia

The home of Michael N Rouser tear
Garrett Park was the scene of a pretty
wedding at oclock Wednesday even-
ing when Miss Mary J Day a grand-
daughter of Mr Rouser and John H
Yeabower of Washington were married
by Rev Dr Hudle pastor of St Pauls
English Lutheran Church Washington
About twu hundred guests from

the county and other places
were present There were no atten-
dants

The home was beautifully decorated
In goldenrod and the ceremony was

beneath an Immense floral belt
Later in the evening Mr sad Mrs Yea
bower left for their honeymoon trip

Among the guests from a distance
were Mrs Frank Milker and Mrs Henry
Ebort of Baltimore Capt and Mrs
James F Oyster and daughter Mr and
Mrs Henry Berglrag Mrs Harry Cook
Mrs Auterbach and laughter Mr and
Mrs Harvey Curtis Mr and Mrs
Casper Herbert Mr and Mrs Edward
Colburn Mr and Mrs D C Turner
Misses Belle sad Gertie Rouser Mr and
Mrs William Matchett Misses Maud
and Maggie Miss Katie Docker
Mrs Mary Yeabower Mr and Mrs Jos
eph HUe Mr and Mrs Meyer and
daughter Mr and Mrs Meyer Mrs
Joseph Jacobs and Air and Mrs Moor
1m of Washington Mr Fisher of York
Pa Miss Jacobs of Leeebura

AMEER IS PROGRESSIVE
LONDON Sept ft The Ameer of

Afghanistan has engaged an electrical
engineer to install electrical

the factories in the new town which
he is building thirty miles norm of
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PASSING OF DAVIS

Was Last of Washingtons-
Old School Bank

Officials

FIFTY YEARS OF ACTIVITY

Entered Banking Busts What Only
Seventeen Has Bo AssvcUUd

With Xeti Haascte

The death o Louis j Davis removes
from Washington one of UM last

which eaaaeet the
history of the past with that of a-

more recent period For more than
fiftjr years he had watched the growth
of the banking facilities of the city and
had been an active and prominent par-
ticipant In all the that had
been inaugurated for the general wel-
fare of the banking interests

Entering the Washington City fia
lags Bank then conducted by his

at the age of seventeen he con-
tinued until the latter pst of 1904 ac-
tively connected with that banking
house

During lifetime he was frequent-
ly aaked to accept public office but
with the exception of acting as chair-
man of the Sinking Fund Commission
of the District constituted under the
act of the legislative assembly
August 1871 he persistently declined
On that commission were such well
known cltisena aa W W Corcoran
Henry M Sweeny Moses Kelly and
Joha T Mitchell

Last 0f Noted cay
Mr Davia was the teat of that

company who were Instrumental In
bringing about a reorganisation of the
finances of the District and placing
them in their present enviable position

Contemporaneous with Mr Daviswere such wellknown bankers as Jay
Cooke H G hut George W Rlggs
Dr Guatoa Dr Daniel B Clark
Matthew G Emery John A Ruff and
Charles A James all of whom with

I the exception of the last named havepassed into the great beyond
In all the

Davis was highly honored by his aaso
dates sad by all those with whom hecame in contact Possessed of a cheer
ful disposition and a neverceasing flow
of good humor to which were
all the dignity of a gentleman of the
old school be created a most favorable
impression everywhere

Joined Stock EadMBge
He Joined the Washington Stock Ex-

change in MB about two years after its
formation and was at all times active

and earnest in furthering its advance-
ment He was several times elected as-
a member the execvutive committee
and served one term as president of the
body

In 19M feeling the advance of age
he decided to surrender the cares of
sassiness to younger hands and dis-
posed of his Interest in the banking
house to the young men whom he had
already associated with him And still
further desiring release from
the earn of business he disposed of
his membership on the Stock Exchange
and devoted himself to his many inter-
ests in church work and the several
charities with which he was promi
nently identified bTe high respect
which was entertained for him was
strikingly shown by the appointment of
a committee of he Stock Exchange to
represent that body at his funeral and
the Introduction of resolutions of sym-
pathy for his family a proceeding which
is unprecedented in the history of the
Exchange

Although a great sufferer during the
past year he always maintained an out
ward demeanor of cheerfulness and was
glad to meet and welcome his friends
in his many little nsits to the scenes
of business activity in which at

he had been so important a factor
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At the K street market last evening
a colored boy snatched a handkerchief
containing a bunch of keys from a
basket in the hand of Mrs Elizabeth
Townstey of 2141 H street northwest
and led a large crowd of citizens and
two policemen an exciting chase for
more than five blocks

Mrs Townsley had Just finished her
Sunday marketing when the boy rushed
up and grabbed the handkerchief As
he rushed out of the door he was fol-

lowed by a down people Policeman
W C plat and A E Brown of the
Third precinct Joined In the chase

Up Twentyfirst street he ran and at
I street fully half a hundred citizens
were la pursuit He then turned down-

I street and just before reaching Twen
tieth street threw away the keys He
turned into Alexandria court where he
was captured

The boy gave his name as Arthur
Brown thirteen years old of Alex
aadria court He was charged with
petty larceny

FIXES TIME GIRLS
SPEND AT MIRROR

PARIS Sept S A statistician has
published a note relative to the length
of time that women pass during thMr
lives in the contemplation of their own
images in the

Up to the ago of six years the averag s

girt scarcely over looks at herself in
the glass

From six to ten years of age she
spends an average of ssvw minutes a
day at the mirror

Between ten and fifteen years the
time spent before the glass Is about fif-

teen minutes daily
From that time until she is twenty

she looks at herself la the glass about
twenty minutes and between the ages
of twenty and thirty half an hour in
spent the average woman daily in
front of her

1400000 FOR PETERS PENCE
PARIS Sept S Count Betora has

died at Monte Carlo leaving his torture
of to the Peters Pence Fund
The count was grand master of the ctr-
cmonies at the court of Napoleon III
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